
A PERPETUAL WEATHER TAB!
By Doctor Hcxicmil.

The following table constructed by the celebrated Doctor 
chel upon a philosophical consideration of the attraction of t] 
and moon in their several position» as to the earth, and'eonfirn 
the experience of many years actual observation, may, w 
doubt suggest to the observer, what kind of weather will pre 
follow the moon’s entrance into any one of her quarters, am 
so near the truth, that it will be very seldom found to fail.
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If it be a new or 
full moon, or themnoo 
enters into the first or 
last Quarter, at the 

, hour of 12 at noon, or 
between the hours of 
2 and

wint:SUMMER.

Snow or RajVery rainy.

Fair and Mil 
Fair.

Fair and Fri 
If N. or N. 
Snow or Rai

4 - -
4 to 
# to

Changeable 
Fair, if wind N. W. 
Rainy, if S. or S. W.

If S. or S. 1 
Ditto

Fair and Fro 
Hard Fro 

unies» wind S.

8 to 10 - - 
10 to midnight 
Midnight to 2

Ditto.
Fair.

cold, with frequent 
showers.

Snow sndr 2 to 4 -

Ditto 
Stormy. 

Cold raie il

Rain.
Wind and Rain 

Changeable.

to
. to

to 10 -I

I Frequent showers.
From the above Table it will be seen that the nearer to*l 

either the moon’s periodica! changes (i. c. within two hour! 
beforeersftcr it) the more fair the weather is in summer; w| 
easier to soon that the changes take place, the reverse I 
expected. Fair weither may also follow when either of the I 
cal changes occur during the afternoon six hours, viz. from] 
ten, but this is mostly dependant on the wind.—The mod 
trance during til the hour» after midnight exeept the twej 
unfavourable to fair weather. The like may nearly be obsj 
winter. Every fermer ought to preserve a copy of this til 
carefully to regulate hie pursuits, by its indication*. Sufi 
•f conduct might materially promote hie comfort* and his I 
while in no cast would it disturb his prospects, or destroy ha
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